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Song of tho South Wind.
Through fragrant pines I sweep along,
And oh&nt f ><* tno m a ighty song,
-Grundtmd triumphant, sweet and strong*
Like organ notes heard faraway,
In some cathedral old and gray,
When vespors tolls tho close of day.
I stir the ripples on tho lako :

Tho dknoing wavelets softly break
^Against tho cool wliito sand, and inako

A broken melody that seems
Like birdlings, chirping in their droams.
Ere lights the oast with dawn's faint gleams.
I bring the rain clouds from tho sou.
Tho shadows lull on lake nnd lea;
'The thirsty plants nod thanks to mo,

And yield mo treasures of perfume,
Tho sweet mementos of their bloom,
"To boar away to climes of glo-.m,
To toll tho Northland's prisoned flowors.
Biding tho slow, dark winter hours,
wi.:i.. .»,;n 4 »i.~ .1..11 -i-- i
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"Long though yoor time of wailing bo,
And firm the chums that fettor yo,
Loao not your hopo.yo shall bo free !"

.Augusta D. Dunn.

A TIGHT SQUEEZE.
BY AX EX-CONFEDERATE.

\ _

When General Meade fell back from
Mine Run, in the fall of 1863, he went
Into winter quarters between the liapIdanand the Rappahannock, on his old
grounds. This was about December 1.
On the 15th of the month I received
-orders to cross the river, penetrate his
camp and pick up all possible information.

It was understood that he was sendingtroops off west, and I was particularlycharged to discover it there was

-any foundation in the report.
I left the rebel cavalry outpost at
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and wearing a blue uniform throughout.There was about a mile of neutralground between outposts, and
when I had crept down the highway
-almost to the Union videttes I took
to the fields and flanked 'em. I knew
every rod of that country, and passing% the vidette was a matter of no trouble.

It was when I reached the first
line of sentinels that I had to go keerful.It was now midnight, and winterhad set in. There was no snow,
but the wind was cold and the ground
frozen. It so happened that I struck
^ part of French's corps. Knowing
that Lee was going into winter quarters,and knowing that a strong picket
was out. the sentinels were not over
watchful. I crent uw until I located
two, and both were muftled up against
the cold and thinking more of keeping
warm than of looking for spies. "While
J was waiting for a chance to skulk
in, the two c;ime together and stood
talking, and this gin me the show I
wanted. I riz up from the cold ground,
bore off a little to the right, and enteredthe gap without being seen. In
ten minutes more I was among the
tents «nd shanties.

I must find a place to pass the night.
* It was too cold to go prowling 'round,

paying nothing of the danger to be incurred.I walked up one street and
down another, looking for a place to
stow myself% away; and by and by I
saw a soldier come out of a tent and go
off. I reasoned that he was on guard,
and had come to his lent on some errand,ati'i I was probably right. '

It was half-tent, half-shanty, with a
fire place in it. 1 crept in at the door
and focnd a fire going, and there three
*nen asleep ur.der the blanket. There
was a neap of wood at hand, and the
bent I could do was to stir up the fire
and hc^er over it. I didn't mean to
fall asleep; that is I was bound and determinedto keep awake, but I had no
oooner got fairly warmed through
than I went off to the land o' Nod,
ana the next thing I knew it was day;vlight.
None o* the chaps under the blank3tswere awake, and I slipped out

without disturbing 'em. Everything
would have been all right 'cept for a
man in a tent across the street. He
had come out after wood, and was
standing there as I appeared. As both
tui>is belonged to aime company, and
t* all the men in each company know
«at;h other, It was only natural that I,
« perfect stranger, should attract his
attention. Further it was jest as naturalthat he should suspect me of beinga thief.' He a sour-faced,
beetle-browed chap, and the minit I
looked into his eyes I knew we .vaoilld
have a row.
"Ah 1 I caught yon I" he growled as

J faceii him."
i4At what?" T coolly axed.
"Stealing, of course!"
"You are wrong. I went in there

to get warm."
"Whobe you?"
"George Smith."
"What regiment?"
"Sixth Maine."
1 wasn't answering at random. I

knew that the Sixth Maine was in the
flght at Rappahannock Station, about
a month before, because I hod talked
Vith some prisoners.3|;,-. '

"Wher's your regiment?" he asked.
"That's what I'm looking for," I replied."I was took by the rebs fifteen

days ago, and have just escaped and
come in."

I answered him so promptly, and
told such a straight story, that he
could have no suspicions, and I might
have got away but for an accidcnt.
lie had brought out his coffee-pot, and
in moving away I fell over it. He
was aching for a fuss with somebody,
and that was a good excuse. He
jumped for me without a word. I
returned tho blow, and then we
clinched and fought up and down the
street.

I was getting the best of him, when
we fell upon and wrecked a tent and
began to draw a crowd. In five min-
utes there were fifty men around us,
and pretty soon an oflicer comes up,
and separates us and asks:
"What is this row about?'*
"I caught that chap stealing," sings

out my opponent.
"He lies !"
"Who are you ?" asks the officer.
"Priv«y;e George Smith, of the Sixth

^loin a

"Where's your regiment?"
"Don't know, sir. I was captured

by the rebs,' got away and am looking
for my regiment."
"When did you come in ?"
"Last night."
"Iiow did you pass all the outposts

and sentinels?"
He had me there. I had as good as

betrayed myself by that one answer.
"I'll see to your case !" he growled,

and he called the guard and had me
marched off. The guard-house was a

log stable, and as soon as he reached
it I was stripped and searched. The
next move was to hunt up the Sixth
Maine and discover that I did not belongto that regiment. I was then
taken to corps headquarters and questioned.

I changed my line of defense, claimingto be a deserter from the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth Now
York, who was voluntarily coming back
to his regiment, but the next day the
Colonel of that regiment came to look
at me, and pronounced me a liar and
an impostor.
Next day, when a court martial

was convened, I had no defense to
offer. They tried me as a spy, and
while nothing could be proved, I was
comdemned and sentenced to be shot.
1 was given to understand that, but I
reckoned that some of the officers
were not quite satisfied. Instead of
carrying out the sentence right away,
the findings were sent to a higher
court for approval.
What I am telling you in a minute

consumed about two weeks. I was

pretty comfortably fixed in the barn,
but so zealously guarded that there was
no possible show for escape. The papershad been sent off, and I was daily
expecting to hear their approval,
when, one night just before dusk, the
chaplain of a Pennsylvania regiment
came in to console me. He was about
my size and age with the same colored
hair, and the minit 1 saw him I grasped
at a plan. When we had talked a little
I asked him:

How did you got in ?"
"Why, I showed my pass to the

guard," he answered*
That was all I desired to know. He

talked for about an hour, and I made
him promise to come and see me the
next evening at tho same hour. He ad-
vised me to give up all hope and make
my peace with God, and I gave him to
understate that I might be more contriteon his next visit.

I tell you, that next day seemed a
week long. I had a plan, and it promisedsuccess. When the day did begin
to fade away I was so nervous and excitedthat I could not keep still. The
chaplain came in just at dark, and, as
ho graspel my hand, he said:

"TLe papers have come back, and
you must prepare to die I"

' Pray for me 1" says L
He knelt right down, and he had

skeercely uttered a word*\vhen I had
him by the throat. It was so sudden,
and l Had sich a grip en him, that be
fc';eercely kicked. I didn't want to
kill him, but 1 choked him until he
was like a rag. Then I off with his
coat, vest and pants, and was into 'em
before he showed si£n3 of coming to.
It wa3 too soon to go out, and I choked
him some more.

Poor man ! I felt sorry to do him
sich injury, but my life was at .stake.
In about twenty minutes I felt it was
safe to go out. 1 dragged him into a
corner, sat him up on end, and then
knocked on the door. It was opened
at once, and as I squeezed out the
guard shut it without even glancing
in.
"How la he, chaplain T* asks the

guard as he locks the door.
"Resigned, poor man," I answers,

and oft 1 goes.
Aa I afterwards learned, I had &

good horn's start I didn't head for
the river, aa might be expected, but

J
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for the north, and it was over a month
before I saw Lee's lines again. A
Washington paper had a long story
about my escape, and it said 1 would
have bin shot next day, and that the
chaplain would bo laid up tor a month.
.Detroit Free Press.

A Now Narcotic.
Something worse than opium or

chloral is reported to the New York
Medical Society. Several city practitionersfound out that a few persons
were using hyoscine to produce a sort
of intoxication that resulted in profoundslumber. The drug is a liydrobromate,and has to a limited extent
been used in medicine in lieu of atrophinefor relief in epilepsy and other
diseases of the nerves. It is obtained
from a German plant, and is usually
on sale by German apothecaries in this
city. The supply has been small, and
the price about seventy-live cents a

grain; but a suddenly increased demandnearly exhausted the stocks
ana sent me price to a dollar. The
doses must be infinitesimal in order
not to be dangerous, and the peril of
self-dosing lies in the liability to kill
by carelessly swallowing or hypodermicallyinjecting too much. The experimenterswith it proved chiefly
to be medical students, drug clerks
and others acquainted with its soporificqualities. Hard drinkers employed
it to forco sleep, and very nervous personsdrove off insomnia with it. In
order to test its effects, it has been
systematically administered to thirtysixinsane patients in the State Hospitalfor the Insane, by Drs. Langdon
and Peterson, who saj that the effects
prove the very great danger of hyos-
cine eating. They found that it would
indeed compel sleep in most cases, but
that its habitual use would surely
bring muscular paralysis and delirium
of a particularly violent sort. The
society will a^k the Legislature to forbidthe sale except on prescription..
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Peculiur Monuments.
There are a great number of monumentsof a kind peculiar to China, and

which alone would suftice to distinguish
this country from all others.namely,
triumphal arches erected to widowhood
or virginity.
When a girl will not marry, in orderthat she may better devote herself

to the service of her parents, or if a
widow refuses to enter the marriage
«>«»n n 1 t: -e »-
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the memory of her deceased husband,
she is honored after death with especialpomp. Subscriptions are raised for
the erection of a monument to her
virtue, to which all the relations, and
even sometimes the inhabitants of the
village or district where the heroine
has dwelt, contribute. These arches
are of wood or stone, covered with
sculptures, sometimes very well executed,of flowers, birds and fhbulous
animals. On the front is usually an

inscription in honor of virginity or

widowhood, as the case may be; and
on the two sides are engraved in small
letters the virtue of the heroine in
question. These arches, which have a

very fine effect, are frequent along the
roads, and even in the towns. At
Ning-Po, a celebrated seaport in the
province of Tche-Kiaug, t^.pre is a

large street entirely composed of such
mnnnmonta oil Af ofnnA " -*« "> «
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most rich and majestic architecture.
.

Bathing in Iudin.
The gospel of cleanliness is not for

India. Do I begin to argue? I am
told that "a virtue of Gautama Buddha
was his dirty face!" And yet a bath
is a Hindoo's frequent practice. But
the use of mustard oil overbalances all
ablutions. A native always polishes
his skin with mustard oil before bathing."It prevents the water from enteringthe blood through the skin,"
Gauga tells me. It makes the pres-'
ence of a native anything but agreeable,for the anointing having greatly
diminished the power of the water,
the suu's action upon the cutaneous
surface is such that the smell has actuallythe effect of ruining the health
of Europeans who have to inhale it for
many hours daily in the katcherries
and courts of law.

If you say to one of these objectlou-
able smelling parties: "You would do
well to take a bath!" he will answer,
spitefully: "I am a Hindoo!" This,
being interpreted, means that the man
scrupulously observes the many washingsthat the law enjoins. But those
washings are something like the
mumbling of a formal prayer. Indeed,
the high-caste Hindoo may not, like
the Pharisee of old, eat except he wash.

Something Hot for a Cold.
Doctor to lady patient."You should

take something hot for your cold.*,
Indolent patient."Well, in what

form shall I take it, doctor?"
.in-.* -i.* *

i/uuuu."vyuusiuenng you nave so
little exercise, I should say you would
derive the most good from it if you
took it in the shape of a flatiron."JiostonBudgti.
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A REPULSIVE CEREMONY.
An Indian Snake Dance in

the Far Southwest.

Excited Savages Dancing with Writhing
Serpents in Their Bare Hands.

The sight of young men snake-huntingdays beforehand had raised expectationon tiptoe, writes a corre!spondent l'rom Arizona to the BaltimoreNews. We knew "that a priest
was praying and fasting in the estufa,
where the snakes were imprisoned in
broken water-jars; we knew also that
a Moki has skill to charm a refractory
snake by tickling his back with the
vanes of two long eagle's pens that he
carries fixed to a wooden handle.
When we rode into the village on the
momentous afternoon all we saw at
first was a leafy bower or tabernacle
in the middle of a court that was new1vQWonf l\»tf ^ 1
'j - .. >/),/», urn. HUI v/icmuu UL uugs, Ulll

a string of fox*tails hung over the entranceof an estufa. I descended the
ladder and was in the "green-room"
of the "Antelopes." Some twenty
Indians of all ages were reddening
their mocassins, brushing their yard-
luuy nun imu anointing tneir Doilies
with a black pigment made of decomposedcorn. A large picture, done in
colored sands on the lloor, figured four
serpents, a white, a red, a green and a
brown one, rearing their heads over a
bank of clouds of the same four cardinalcolors.

In another estufa I found an equal
number in a more advancer! sfjit.o nf

costuming. These were the "Snakes."
Their bcdies also were blackened;
their shoulders, three spots on their
bodies and the calves of their legs
were painted pink. They wore heavy
necklaces, painted aprons of strange
design, and fine mocassins and garters.
Their faces were sooted, and red
feathers were in their hair. A tortoiseshellrattle was attached to the right
garter. In their hands they carried
feather-sticks, and a pouch filled with
cororaeal was slung to one wrist.
Spitting corn-starch on each others'
faces for a gloss to the soot was the
finishing touch. Climbing the ladder
in silence, they were hideous enough,
a fit impersonation of poisonous reptiles,or demons, for that matter. They
siooa upon tiie order of their going;
size, not age, determining the place of
each. The last three, very small boys,
had to take two steps on each ruug. I
followed on the heels of these precociouschildren, and hastened to u favorablepoint of observation among the
multitude on the flat terraced roofs.
The Antelopes were ranged before the
leafy tabernacle in the midst of the
court; the Snakes formed in a row opposite.A "tread-water" dance-step,
accompanied by angry rattling and
snatches of a weird song, alternated
for twenty minutes with a silent wave
of feather-oticks to low rattles.
Suddenly the song became fierce,

aud a lively back-and-forward step on
the part of the Autelopes was the signalfor the Snakes to break into
couples. Thus they entered the tent
through the opposing line, to issue
from it with writhing serpents in their
bare hands, or entwined on their arms,
mocassins and vipers, blacksnakes and
ViOtaPArlnna 1»IAM» ownlrrtn ^ AU"A . ..1u
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touch-me-not, wotalus horridus, oulgo
rattler. Are the serpents drugged?
No, for many a hissing head darts
forth to bite holder or fellow-dancer.
Every participant carries a wriggling
tangle of the venomous creatures.
Dozens escape, and slip among the
hare legs. But the feather-stick seems
all powerful. A touch with the eaglevanes,a swift grab, and the fugitives
are caught and flourished aloft, but
caught with a wariness and flourished
with a bravado that dispel all notion
of extracted poison fangs. One gray'haired performer was quick to snatch
any large reptile too timidly pursued
by some young man or boy of less experience.At last he was happy, a
bunch of rattlesnakes in either hand,
and a four-foot specimen in his mouth.
The close and climax came suddenly.
A dancer to one side sprinkled a circle
of meal on the ground and running
round it threw a streak to its centre
from each of the eight points of the
compass. All the serpents were at
once thrown In a pile on this figure of
a wheel, and the whole people, down
to the smallest diposlihoya that could
toddle, spat chewed cornmeal at them,
when sixteen Casinas, or messengers
to the gods, ran with armfula of them
from the gates of the village. Biding
campward, we saw them scattering
the creatures to the four quarters of
the earth.

Will the English language become
universal? The question is decided in
the affirmative by Candolle, a Geneva
scientist, who reasons from the rapid
spread of English-speaking people
throughout the world, and their
almost invariable retention of their
native tongue.
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Artesian Wells.
Boring for an artesian well is attendedby a great deal of labor. A

spot having been selected, a framework
of timber, thirty feet high, is built
over the place, and the appliances are

adjusted. A large cable, several hundredfeet long, is suspended from a
windlass at the top of the tower, one
end being attached to a huge drilJ, five
inches in diameter, twenty-five feet!
long and weighing several hundredj
pounds, and the other to a drum onjthe lloor of the tower. To the end of!
the drill is fastended a bit about six
feet long, having a wedge-shaped point.
Everything being in readiness the
steam engine is started, and the motion
of the drill is controlled by a man in
charge of a beam to which are attached
several cords. The drill is pounded
through the soft earth, and is followed
by an eight-inch pine, which is nushed
into the hole made by the drill till the
rock is reached, when the use of pipe
is no longer necessary, as the hole
through the rock suffices for the passageof the water. These pipes vary in
size from six to twelve inches, but the
average size is eight inches. As the
beam rises and falls the drill is forced
through the soil till the required depth
is reached. Some wells are not over
500 feet deep, while others are over
2,500, and it is not an uncommon thing
to fail in reaching water even at that
depth. Sufficient water is frequently
found at a depth of 500 to 600 feet to
answer many nurnoses. but a well of
this kind would be worthless to a paper
mill where a larga quantity is needed.
When once a well is in good workingorder, the supply never fails.

When it becomes necessary to remove
the sediment in the hole during the
process of boring, the drill is raised
and a long suction pump, eight inches
in diameter, is sent down, and the
mud, surface water and sediment are
thus drawn out. Two sets of men are

generally employed, one working in
the daytime and the other at night.
These wells costs from $6 to $10 a
foot, making the price vary from $3,000to $6,000.

Norse Music.
A characteristic vein of musical endowmentruns through the Norwegian

nature. The folk songs and national
dances of the peasants are very remarkable.They are the invention for

«- *- "
iuc iiiuso purv, oi nameless "spillejmajnd," handed down from generation
to generation of the local fiddlers,
without whom no peasant marriage or
other merrymaking can possibly be
carried on. Ilalfdan Kierulf and EdvardGrieg have arranged some Interestingcollections of these quaint and
plaintive airs, and in their own compositionsan unmistakable national
strain is always traceable. The name
of Johan Svenasen is now known
along with that of Grieg throughout
the musical world, but Kiemlfs ay.

quisite songs deserve a wider popularitythan they have attained outside ol
Norway and Noidraak, acomposer who
unfortunately died very young, claims
mention by reason of his masterly settingof Bjornson's finest lyrics. The
great name in record of Norwegian
music, however, is that of Ole Bull,
who died in 1880. lie was in his way
a tone poet of the most original, but
remained to the end simply an upland
"spillemand" raised to the highest
power. Both as a composer and virtuoso,he was a Norwegian of the
Norwegians, and his name is justly
held in reverence by the country
which his art may be said to have interpretedto the whole world..Fort«
nightly liecitio.

The Peasants of Casciana.
Heaping is different here from other

parts of Tuscany. The contadini cut
off the ears of corn with a sickle in
small handfuls, leaving two or three
feet of straw standing which is afterwardmown with scythes, An old
peasant seeing me watch his operations,ceased work for a moment, and,
with a twinkle in his eye, quoted, like
a true Tuscan who knows and loves
his old proverb. "You know, ma'am,
when the corn is In the field, it belongs
to Clod nnrl t.hf» saint.* " TKn onntoiiini
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work hard; in the field at daylight.
they often do not return home till 9
in the evening.and we meet women
and young girls staggering under
huge loads of green grass, cut on the
hills and carried down on their heads
after the day's work to sell for a few
centimes in the village. This habit of
carrying jars of water, baskets of fruit,
and bundles of fodder on the her.d
gives tho contadine an easy, graceful
walk, recalling the peculiar swing of
the Arab women. The men just now
look very spruce and neat, as a new
f.an. .J im ' - ...
ovion uat) uuu u pvssioie, a new siiirt
is "the thing" before reaping. The
women never wear hats. They tie a
handkerchief under the chin, and puil
it over their e/es like a hood, folding
another several times thick on the top
of their heads to keep off the sun..
MacnUUan.
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"Waiter."Will you have some salt!
with your eggs?" Guest.No, thanksj
they ain't at all fresh."
German Dhotosrranhers aro now

making photographs of lightning.
They are said to be striking likenesses^
A Western poet, it is said, thinks

more of his wife than he does of his
poems. So does every one that ever
read his poems.

j jv pnnosopner wno nad married an

ignorant girl used to call her "brown
sugar," because, he said, she was
sweet and unrefined.

Girls in search o£ material for crazy
quilts should apply to the railroad companies.They throw away thousands
of old tie3 every year.
A subscriber asks: "When i3 the

best time to marry?" Mr. Enpeque
says the best time for such a ceremony
is the 31st of February.

It's many years ago since the poet
wrote that "beauty draws us with a

single hair." It generally takes a forty-tlve-dollarswitch to do it now.
Civilization is making gratifying

'progress in the Congo country. A
few years ago the inhabitants ate
white persons raw; now they roast
them.

Why the engagement was brokent
"And dearest Augustus, when we are
married you will give me all the pin
money I want, won't you, darling?"
"Yes, duckie, you shall buy all the
pins you can use." "Oh, deary, that's
so nice of you. There's a beautiful
diamond pin down at the jeweller's
that I've wanted for ever so long."

Jir.lt ^ltUC.1, fA.

"I've bouught a bonnet, papa, dent-;
My beau declares 'tis trimmed with skill;

1 have 110 funds, and I've come hore
To see if you will foot the bill."

'Your beau! nud what may be his name?"
The father roughly questioned her;

She hung her head, with cheeks aflame,
She softly answered, "Williapi, sir."

His oyes shono with a dangerous light.
"Hum! So ho says 'tis trimmed with skill ?

Well, bring him to tho liouso to-night,
And I will gladly foot your Bill.-"'

Eclipses of the Sun.
The eclipses of the sun, says the

Chicago Inter-Ocean, are caused by
the moon's passing between the earth
and the sun. If the two bodies followedthe same track in the heavens
there would be an eclipse every new
moon, but as the orbits are inclined,
the moon generally passes above or
below the sun, and there is no eclipse.
Occasionally the sun is near one of the
moon's nodes.the points where the
planes of the orbits intersect.when it
p:isses, and then an eclipse occurs. II
the sun and the moon were always at
the same position with regard to the
earth, and always the same distance
from it, the eclipses would always be
of the same size. But as these conditionsvary, so do the appearances o<
the eclipse. For instance, let us supposethat at the time of an eclipse the
center of the moon happens to pass di-
rect over the center of the sun. If the
moon is near the point in the orbit
which is at the least distance from the
earth her apparent diameter will f
ceed that of the sun, and the latter will
be quite hidden from view, and we
have what is known as a total eclipse.
Of course, even in this case, the cclipse
will only appear total to the observers
near the line joining the centers of tie
sun and moon. If, however, the thr««
bodies occupy similar positions, bat
the distance between the earth and
moon is greater, the whole of the sun
is not covered by the moon, and th«
eclipse is annular. If the moon, however,does not pass centrally over th«
sun. it can onlv hide a nart of thn laf-
ter on one side or the other, and the
eclipse is said to be partial. As the
moon's orbit is quite elliptical, the distanceof that body from the earth,
varies greatly. Its least distance is
221,000 miles, its greatest 259.609
miles.

There are 157 professors at the Germanuniversities between 70 and 90
years of age. Of these 122 deliVer
their lectures as usual. The oldest is
the historian, Von Ranke, who4is no*}in his 90Ch year.
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